
ROOSEVELT TO FREE
AN INNOCENT MAN

Pardon for Samuel Jacobs, Whose
Daughter Proved He Was

Wrongfully Convicted.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.? Governor Roose-

velt to-night notified Miss Minnie Jacobs
that he would pardon her father, Samuel
Jacobs, now serving a term in Sing Sing
Prison, this wteek. Jacobs, who was a
saloon-keeper in Cleveland, was sentenced
to nrlHon for participation Ina gold dust
swindle in New York City two years ago.
by which Max Bernstein was defrauded
out of $13,000. ? ,

Miss Jacobs, convinced of her father's
innocence, hunted down Nathan Lacht-
man, alias Hlrsch Koppelman. obtßlned a
confession from him exonerating Jacobs
and presented this to Governor Roosevelt,

who is about to issue a pardon.

MOLGAARDTOOK POISON.

Story of the Bobbery "Will Be Thor-
oughly Investigated.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
SALINAS, Feb. 14.? J. C. Molgaard, the

grocer, died by his own hands, but the
story of assault and robbery of Monday
Is Btlll"an 'deep, a mystery as- ever. Ac-
cording to the verdict of the Coroner's
jury, death was caused by poison taken
in a fit of mental derangement, but even
though this Is a fact, there Is no conclu-
sive proof that the man was not robbed.
Up to half an hour before his death Mol-
gaard strictly maintained that he was as-
saulted and relieved of several hundred
dollars, and since his demise there has
been no evidence to disprove his story-
His accounts with the firm, so far as
known, were practically all right. Mol-
gaard was considered very conscientious
and was a temperate man.

Killedby His Son.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 14.-C.

W. Stewart, grocer, died this morning
from the effects of a shot fired by his
son, aged 19. during a quarrel over a
valentine. .The son, who Is in Jail, says

he was protecting his mother from an
assault made upon her last night by his
father. Stewart had received an offensive
valentine and had accused his wife of
having sent it.

'

PITTBBURO. Feb. 14.-The announce-
ment in the papers to-day that the long

throatenrd clash of the steel kings had
been finally precipitated by H. C. Frick

i'.llng the widely heralded suit against
Andrew Carnegie and the Carnegie Steel
Company praying for an equitable ac-
counting of the ex-chairman's etoclvhoiu-
inps in the Kiaru ste«»l concern created a.

sensation in financial and manufacturing
circles here. The suit is regarded as the

most important ever filed in connection
with the Fteel business, and It Is said
more money Is at stake than in any legal
proceedings ever brought in this country
in which all the parties were simply citi-
tphs. Steel manufacturers view the
trouble as a bitter personal struggle for
supremacy and are watching each move
with Intense Interest.

The ipgral talent called into action by
the suit is an array of the giants of the
profession in this State with luminaries
of national repute yet to be included.

On Mr. Frick> side are John G. John-
son of Philadelphia. David L. Watson of
I'ittsburg and Willis F. McCook, for years
the personal counselor and intimate
friend of Mr."Prick.

Strangely enough Attorney Watson is
the man who originally drew tip the now
lamous "Iron-clad agreement" for Andrew
Carnegie, which he has now been retained
to have declared invalid. It is said that
Jir. Watson spent the best part of three
months in drafting this Instrument and
declared that it was the strongest paper
of the kind he had ever formulated.

As yet little has come to light of trie
plans "made by Andrew Carnegie to de-
fend his company's interests, although it
Is almost certain that iJalzell, Scott &

Gordon have been at work for days on the
defense. Prominent lawyers of NVw York
are mentioned as having been retained by
Mr. Carnegie, but Just who will really be
opposed to the legal array of Mr. Frick's
side cannot certainly be ascertained.

Andrew McCook said to-day that he
confidently expected the suit to come to
trial before midsummer an.d probably
much earlier.

At noon to-day no notice of the s>ult had

been served upon the defendants or their
counsel. Secretary Moreland of the Car-
neg-ie Steel Company said that he had
not seen the billand refused to talk about

It. When the company had anything to
give out. he said, it would come through

the regular channel. Dalzell. Scott &
Gordon, the defendants' counsel, were
equally reticent. President C. M. Schwab,
who is looked upon as Mr. Carnegie's per-

sonal representative during his absence
from the city, left Washington. D.C, last
night. It is supposed that he 1s on his
way to see Mr. Carnegie, who Is atDunge-
"ness. Fernandlna, Fla.. visiting his sister-
in-law. Mrs. Thomas M.Carnegie.

George Lauder, director and consulting
partner of the Carnegie company, who
stands very close to Mr. Carnegie, left
for the South a few days ago and is sup-
posed to be with Mr. Carnegie at Dunge-
ness.

FERNANDINA, Fla.. Fob. 14.? Andrew
Carnegie Is with his sister-in-law. Mr«.
Lucy Carnegie, at Dungenefis, on Cum-
berland Island. An effort made to see Mr.
Carnegie failed. Colonel Page, manager
of Mrs. Carnegie's estate, informed the
reporter that Mr. Carnegie positively de-
clined to be interviewed relative to the
suit filed against him In Plttsburgr by H.
C. Frick. Mr. Carnegie is visiting here
for rest and recuperaton and It is un-
derstood that one of his attorneys is with
him at Dungeness. .''? ::.

&tot>« the Cou&h and Works) Offthe Cold.
Laxitlve Brpmo^Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold

in one day. No cure, no
-
pay. Prica SSo.

-

Bicyclists Fired at.

SANTA CRUZ.
-
Peb. ¦14.?Last nlsrht a«

two young men and two young ladles
¦were returning- from Capltola On bl-
cycles a man in a bu«y deliberately shotat them and hurriedly drove offwithout
giving an explanation. Luckily the bul*
let did not strike any of the paxty.

Sewer Farm Settlement
Special Dispatch to The Call.

"WOODLAND. Feb. 14.? The City Trus-
tees and the plaintiffs have practically
agrreed'upon the terms of the compromise

of the sewer farm cases. The plaintiffs
are to buy'the present sewer farm; agree
to bring no more damage suits and waive
all damages already awarded except 1500.
The city? Is to extend the system two and
a half miles to a site. In the tules. The
city is to have three years' time In which
to complete the -work:.' but arrangements

have already been made to complete it in
one year.

-
The taxpayers are pleased -with

the prospect that there willbe no further
migration.

-
? ?---

- -

Free Ferry Assured.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

WOODLiAND,Feb. H.? The Tolo County
Board of Superivsors to-day adopted all
the orders, resolutions, contracts and
plans and specifications recently . passed
by the Sacramento Board of Supervisors
relating to the establishment .- of a free'ferry between the two counties near Free-
port. ? Half the cost of the construction is
to be borne by each county, but Sacra-
mento Is to pay two-thirds of the 'cost of
maintenance. There is a report that a
Sacramento attorney willbring- an Injunc-
tion suit. with a view or defeating the ?n"terprlse. ¦

MARTINIQUE STRIKERS
BECOME MORE RIOTOUS

Torch Applied to Plantations and
Planters Compelled to Aban-

don. Their Homes.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique. Feb.
14.? A mot> of rioters yesterday at Rlvlerre
Sallee refused to hear Senator . Knight.
who la favorably disposed toward their
cause. At midnight the plantations iof
La Cocotte and ChamDlgny were fired.
News has been received from Paris an-
nounclng that the garrison is to be rein-
forced and that the French cruiser Sachet
is on her way here.

*

The situation grows worse rather than
better, In spite of the concessions by the
employers. Work is stopped, and the
strikers, urged on by their ringleaders,
are becoming- more menacing and exact-
InK.

M. Hayott. a prominent planter at
Fellfbourg, with his family, has arrived
here, abandoning; his effects and planta-
tion. There are more than 20W rioters m
the Petltbourg district, and as there Is a
considerable supply of liquor accessible
it is feared that the night will witnesi
scenes of.violence.

The Governor having declared himself
unable to afford the aeslred protection,
the commandant made an urgent appeal.
and at 6 o'clock: this evening the entire
local brigade of gendarme, waa called Into

ADVEBTISEMZNTS.

Cures Blood Poison
A TrialTreatment Sent Free to All

Who Suffer From Any Stage
of tne Disease.

Cures Cases That Hot Springs and; AllQtner Treatments Failel
toEven Help.

There has been discovered by the Etate
M«-<3lc«l Institute. 203 Klektron Imlldlr-e. Fort
Wayne. Ind.. the most remarkable Blood Poison
care erer tit-e.nl at. It has cured all vuch In-
<;:c.i.tionB at mucous patches In the mouth.

¦ tore lhroa.l, copper colored spots, chancres,.ulcer&llona on the body and In hundreds of
uk» »here the hair and eyebrows had fallen
out and the whole ckln wan a man of bolls.'
pimple* and ulcers this wonderful specific has'
conn-lady changed the whole body into a'dun, perfect condition of physical health.
Every railroad running into Fort Wayne brines'scores of sufferers seeking this new and marvel.
cut cure and to enable throe wno cannot. travel
to realla* what a trulymarvelous work the In-
ctltute If accomplishing they.wlU eend free to
every euSerer a free trial treatment so that'-every doe can cure themselves In the privacy
of their own home. This Is the only known
rar* for lliooi Poison. Do not hesitate to I
write at one* and the rree trial will be tent
m*hItjflla rlatn r**i*V*sr* ..... ~ .j

DO YOU FEEL

Such is the feellns; of those who are on the
verge of Nervous Prostration. Such a fading
Indicates Nerve Weakness or Nervotia Exhaus-
tion. Loss of appetite, sleeplessness, dizzy
spells, these are other indications of impending
danger. Hudyan willsave you: Hudyan will
rmore you to perfect health.

Have you headaches (E"lg. 1); hollow eyes or

dark circles under eyes (Fig. 2): t pale or ema-
ciated face <F"lr. 3);coated tongue (Flff. 4): pal-

pitation of heart (Fig. 5): impaired digestion
(Fig. <)? If so take Hutljan, by all means.

Hudyan will restore to you the glow of
health. Hudyan will relieje any and all of

the above symptoms. HuJyan will make you

strong.
Activity,enemy, cheerfulness, a rood diges-

tion? all these belong to you if your nerves are
strong-. Hudyan willgfve you these, for Hud-
yan strengthens the njrfes and nerve centers.
Hudyan creates rosy cheeks and bright eyes.
Hudyan is for men ana women, it is agree-

able to take. agrreeAble in its effect. Hudyan
possesses peculiar curative powers that belong

to no other remedy. .
Hudyan Is for «ale toy druggists ?BOe a pack-

age or six package' for 12 SO.
If your druggist does not keep Hudym. aaad

direct to the /.
HUDVAN REMEDY CO.,

Cor. Stockton, Elllsj and Market StweU,

SAN* 7JULXCISCO. CAL.

tconsult "t Commit P- ? th«
FREer I tto**?*o**?Dwttn. Coll

? X ¦ > ?*> writ*toth.n.

REGULAR SERVICE
TO PHILIPPINES

Transports Will Make
81-Monthiy Trips.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.? The following
cablegram has been received at the Navy
Department from Admiral Watson at
Cavlte:

-
"General Kobbe gives great and well-

earned credit to Rodgers and the whole
naval force which took part in the ¦ com-
bined expedition to Southern Luzon, Ca-
tanduante, Sainar and L#eyte. Rodgere
commends

_ Moore,
'
commanding the Hel-

ena; Gllpin, commanding the Marlveles;
Reynolds, Oliver, Moore, Castleman and
Cadet Evans. Gllpin was wounded by
fragments of a Colt gun mechanism in-

terior explosion February- 1--during the
capture of Tacloban. , He Is nearly ready
for duty." . , - -";

Acting,on the recommendation of Quar-
termaster General Ludlngton. the Secre-
tary of War has. ordered the establish-
ment of a bi-monthly transport -system

between Sa-n Francisco and Manila. This
action is due to the heavy traffic between
the points caused by the active military
operations In the Philippines and is
prompted by a desire to leave nothing un-
done that will.contribute to the health
and comfort of the troops In the Islands.-
The service will be started by the troop-
ship Sherman, which will leave San Fran-
clsco for Manila on the 15th or 16th lnst.,
to be followed at regular Intervals ?of
about fifteen days by other large ships of
the Pacific transport fleet, Including .the
Sheridan, Grant, Logan, Thomas and
Meade. The authorities are also now con-
sidering the advisability of establishing a
monthly service <Jn similar lines bet-ween
New York and Manila over the Mediter-
ranean and Suez route.

ATCHISON. Kans.. Feb. 14.-Captaln
Ralph Ingails, son of ex-United States

Senator John J. Ingails, to*day received
orders from the War Department to re-
port at San Francisco at once. Captain
Ingails has desired to go to the

'
Philip-

pines, and it Is believed he will
'
be sent

there in the service, although he has not
been assigned to any:regiment.

WOMEN FIGHT
WITH HAT PINS

Duel in Which a Nose
Is Bitten Off.

Special Cable to The Call and New Tork Her-
ald. Copyrighted. 1300, by the New York
Herald Company.

PARIS.' Feb. 14.? Marie Guerln of Mar-
seilles and a rival girl from Bordeaux
both frequented oafos In the evenings

with the sequel that a dispute was de-
cided by a duel. Each had seconds.
When Marie's second gave the signal to

commence both women had taken oil* their
hats and used hat pins, considered a regu-
lar Paris weapon. Their skirts were
tucked up to give freedom of movement.
The Bordelais was bigger and stronger.
Both rolled about in thetstreet, fighting
like demons. They were surrounded by
an admiring crowd. Marie, finding her-
self getting beaten, pretended to run
away, but suddenly turned and sprang at
her adversary, who 'was receiving con-
gratulations of victory. They clinched
and Marie bit off her adversary's nose.
The combatants were separated and every
one tried to find the nose.

"It's not necessary, I've swallowed It."
said Marie. ,

Yesterday she was sentenced to eight-
een months in prison. The sentence waa
severe because this was a repetition of an
offense some time ago, when Marie had
bitten very severely a man on the arm.

PARTISANSHIP AT
THE CONFERENCE

Anti-Trust Delegates in
a Furor.

CHICAGO. Feb. 14.-^Stormy scenes
characterized the sessions of the National
Anti-Trust Conference preceding the final
adjournment to-night. The climax came
when Delegate Joseph Parker, a middle-
of-the-road Populist, surprised the con-
ference with a resolution pledging the
delegates to vote for no party that did
not stand for Government ownership and
the principle of direct legislation. Tho
Democratic leaders Interpreted this as
an attack on W. J. Bryan and were on
their feet in an instant to block the move.
A score of delegates took the floor and all
tried to talk at tho same time. -

"You must not stifle free speech here,
was shouted. ?

"Everybody must be heard, came from
a delegate in the gallery.

Chairman Monnett was in doubt as to
what to do. Disorder reigned for ten min-
utes and then Chairman Monnett used the
gavel and temporarily adjourned the con-
vention. ,? , , ,¦

Another whirlof excitement took place
after the reading of the report of the
committee on resolutions, when Delegate

Quinn of Illinois offered an amendment to

the declaration of principles calling for
the repeal Of all laws sustaining the right
of citizens to private property, with a
view to giving every citizen a free home.
A long wrangle ensued over the disposi-
tion of the amendment. Captain W. P.
Black. Tom L. Johnson and others ap-
pealed to Qulnn to withdraw the amend-
ment, but he refused.

After much discussion, during which
Quinn was denounced as a disturber by
delegates on the stage, Chairman Monnett
-put the motion to adopt the report.- Ho
was in doubt and two ballots were taken.
Finallyhe declared the report of the com-
mittee adopted, and the ruling caused a
thundex of disapproval. Delegate Qulnn
during the uproar appealed from the deci-
sion of the chair and his motion was sec-
onded The vote was put and Chairman
Monnett was sustained by a large major-
ity ?

A strong attempt was made at the con-
ference to-day to offset the partisan effect
of the resolutions adopted yesterday, de-
nouncing the pending currency bill.Frank
B. Monnett, permanent chairman of the
conference, made a speech In which he
declared that the movement for public
ownership of public utilities was being

carried on by the Republican party, as
well as by the Democratic party.
"Inthe Republican Northwest." said he.

"6» per cent of the public utilities are
owned by the public, whereas in the many
Southern Democratic States less than 5
per cent are so owned. Iwould remind
the convention that Ohio, which Is the
State of the President, is also the State of
the author of the Sherman anti-trust act.
If we have an Attorney General Griffgn

we also had an Attorney General Olney."
The; convention .was enlivened also by

an attack by Professor Bemis on."Uni-
versities Whose Endowments Come From
Tryst Magnates." The professors in these
institutions, said the ex-professor of po-

litical economy at .Chicago University.
"do their best, but cannot overcome this
handicap." As a remedy- he advocated the
establishment through tho State Legislat-

ure of chairs In State universities devoted
to the study of the trust question. ¦

A number of set speeches were heard at
the morning and afternoon sessions, and

the nieht session, which wound up the
three days' conference, heard as many of
the remaining speeches as could be read
In the time that was left. ..

In reply to this dispatch, which was for-
warded without delay,Ireceived from the
department a reply advising that my pres-
ence at Pretoria was important to public
interests. On the gth -I telegraphed again
acknowledging the receipt of the cable,
advising the department that the situa-
tion was not critical, that Mr. Atterbury
was competent and that my presence in
America was Important. No reply was
received and Iwired again on the 11th,
etaxing that no reply had been received
*nd again urged a favorable reply. No
reply was received to this. On the 14th
of November Iagain wired the depart-
ment, stating that Icould not leave with-
out permission; that Iwould forfeit my

post if the reasons which J would make
to the department did not prove satisfac-
tory. The cable was delayed by the cen-
sor until the 2d of December, when Ihad
advices that It had just been forwarded.
On the lMh of November Iagain filed a
cable, stating that three of my cables had
been unanswered and stating that a sub-
stitute would answer as Consul during my
absence, and requested a reply. To this I
received a reply immediately, which was
a reiteration of the reply to my first
cable. Upon receipt of this reply, which
was on the 20th of November. Iimme-
diately wrote to the department accepting
the refusal to grant my leave and stating

In that letter that Iwould abide by the
decision of the department and attempt

to convey an Intelligent idea for the de-
partment's guidance of the conditions
there In mail dispatches. On the 4th of
December Ireceived a reply from the de-
partment to my cablegram of the 14th,
which Ihad been Informed two days pre-

viously had just been forwarded. It read
a? follows:"

'You may come home. Put Atterbury
temporarily in charge. Department will
send mail from here.' This was signed
'Hay.' Thereupon Icabled the depart-
ment as follows: 'Sail lsth, by Naples."

"This cablegram was sent on the 6th,
and in the meantime Iprepared to go. A
few days later Ireceived a telegram
from Mr. Hollls, Consul at Delagoa Bay,
stating that he had been instructed to
come to Pretoria to take charge of my
office during my absence, and until a
man should arrive from Washington. Mr.
'Hollls arrived on the 14th of December
and was thoroughly posted In the routine
of the office, and Iintroduced him to the
heads of all Government departments
and to my consular colleagues. Ileft
Pretoria the night of December 16. I
¦went straight to Paris, notified the de-
partment of m>' presence there while
waiting for the American line boat to sail
for New York. Iarrived in Washington
on Monday, February 5, and reported to
Assistant Secretary Hillof the State De-
partment, who officially informed me that
Secretary Hay's son had been appointed
in my place and that he was on his way
to Pretoria.
"Iappreciated the seriousness of the

conditions in South Africa to the extent
that on my way to Washington, believing
that Iwas Btlllthe Consul in Pretoria. I
refused to make ? any statement that
would Inany way Involve the department
or embarrass it. My one object was to
lay the information before the depart-
ment as to the true state of affairs In
South Africa. If the department thought
these facts were of value sufficient to
warrant the expense of the trip Ihad
taken Iexpected to be remunerated and
return to Pretoria, leaving the department
to act as It saw fit upon the facts which

Ilaid before it. ,-¦;¦?¦?
"Instead of this Ifind that Secretary

Hay. whether actini? upon the reports In

the newspapers, or upon advice from the
British Government, or some other mo-
tive, Idorf't know, saw fit not to wait
until Icould present my reasons in per-
son, and has been a silent or conniving
partner to discrediting reports of my
official acte. Icome home to find an at-
tempt has been made tt> tear down my
personal reputation. Iwish to state right
here that when Iaccepted my, post as
Consul Iknew nothing of any secret al-
liance between America and Great Brit-
ain, and that Ihad seen nothing in the
regulations which made the Consul of the
American republic subject to the whims
and caprices of .an English military cen-
sor at Durban. Icame to America with
a motive of which Iam not ashamed.

"There is not one soul who can point to

a slnple official act of mine which depart-
ed from the strictest neutrality. My con-
fidential dispatches to the department
contained information which will show
my sympathy for the republic, but which
time will prove to be unbiased as to ac-
tual facts. My acts as a public officer
are all recorded at the department. My
acts now as a private man can in no
way involve the public service, and Isim-
ply make this statement In my own de-
fense as against those which have come
from the department, secretly and offi-
cially. CHARLES E. MACRUM."

ACTIVITY OF BOERS
AROUND LADYSMITH

LONDON, Feb. 15.? The Dally Telegraph
has received the following-, dated Tues-
day, from Its1 special correspondent at
Frere: ':<-:¦:

"On Sunday the Boers advanced down
the Ladysmith road toward Potglettr?.
Three hundred horsemen, with others,
proceeded to a point where they began to
construct new rows of trenches at right
angles to the road. This was about two
miles north of the drift.

"A party of Boers also crossed the Tu-
j?ela, now very low, about six miles be-

low Potgeiters Drift, where they sniped
the South African Light Horse, who re-
pulsed them.

"Several other skirmishes have taken
place, and the Boers are evidently.anx-
ious about their positions. They have
been throwing up defensive works from
Trichards Drift and the Spion Kop range

eastward to the Hianrwana and Monte
Cristo hills, both on this side of the Tu-
gela. They have also two, if not three,

wooden bridges spanning the Tugela in
the bend, and a wire rope apparatus for
the conveyance of food and ammunition
across the river."

Lady Wilson Wounded.
LONDON, Feb. 15.? The Daily Chronicle

publishes the following; dispatch from
Mafekinp, dated January 29:

"The Boers shelled the ¦women's laa&er
for two hours on Saturday.. January 27.
Boer women, warned by spies, evidently,
went Into the trenches, clapped their
hands and hurrahed when the shells fell
near the English women. Lady Sarah
Wilson was «lijrhtly wounded. Major
Gould-Adams and Captain Wilson re-
ceived wounds from shell fragments."

AN ALARMIST PUNISHED.
LADYSMITH. Thursday, Feb. B.?H. C.

Foss, a resident of Ladyßmith, has bc-tn
court-martialed and sentenced to a year's

imprisonment at hard labor for circulating
false reports calculated to discourage the
troops and for advising: soldiers to desert.
Mr. Fobs, who is a native of Natal, re-
sided for some time' In the Free State
He has been twice warned for asserting
that the garrison was on the eve of star-
vation and capture.

PLUMER'S ADVANCE CHECKED.

LON^DON, Feb. 14.? Advices from Ga-
berones dated February 4 saya: "The ar.
tlllery duel between Colonel Plumer's
force and 500 Boerfi continued until to-
day, when the British dropped two eheils
into the Boer fort. The Boer guns have
Blnce been silent. Colonel Plumer's ad-
vance has been checked by floods."

DAVIS IS RETURNING.

LOURENZO MARQUEZ. Monday. Feb.
12.-Webßter Davla, United States Assist-
ant -Secretary of the Interior, has arrived
here from Pretoria and sails on the
steamer Kanseler, via Naples, on his way
home.

FOR THE BELIEF FUND.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.? The New York

general committee of the Transvaal War
Relief Fund ha* raised so far $12.90)
which- will.be forwarded to London to beapplied to the Lord.Mayor's fund.

THE LATE JOHN T. PORTER.

9~* $-f-®-+-Q-+~s-+-Q-+-<s-+-®~*-9

WATSONVILLE, Feb. 14.-John
T. Porter, a pioneer resident of
Pajaro Valley, died at his resi-
dence, inPajaro. at 11:30 o'clock
last night. His health had been

failing for some time, but on Friday last
he was stricken with paralysis, which
caused his death.

John T. Porter was born in Duxbury,

Mass.. in 1830. When gold was discovered
InCalifornia he sailed from Boston to the
new ElDorado, and was among the many

daring spirits who tempted fortune in the
Golden West. He was not a stranger to

the Vicissitudes of life and experienced

the ups. and downe of the pioneer's ca-
reer.
.He came to Santa Cruz County in 1834

and, engaged In mercantile and agricul-
tural ¦ pursuits. In 1856 he was elected
Sheriff at the time when the county was
infested with disreputable criminals.
During the two terms he held the office
of Sheriff John T. Porter brought many of
the outlaws to justice ami inspired tho
rest with

'
a wholesome respect for the

law. Mr. Porter was appointed Collector
of the port of Monterey by President Lin-
cdln and discharged the duties of that
office most creditably until 1565, when he
resumed business. He was a manager of
the State Insane Asylum at Agnews for
several year 3and his last public office,

was Supervisor of Pajaro Township, Mon-
terey County. Itcan be truthfullysaid of
him that he was faithful to every trust
reposed in him. He was a stanch Repub-
lican and was always a safe adviser in
the councils of his party.

Mr. Porter had large landed interests
In various parts of the State, and he was
recognized' as one of the prominent finan-
ciers of the county. He was one of the
founders of the Pajaro Valley Bank, and
was president of that Institution at the
time of his death.

He has been peculiarly happy In his do-
mestic relations, and his closing hours
were poothed by the tender ministrations
of a devoted wife, his son. Warren R.
Porter, and his daughter, Mrs. Florence
Pflngst.

The funeral services willbe held in the
Maßonie Temple at Watsonville under the
auspices of Pajaro Lodge, F. and A. M.
The body will be interred in Cypress
Lawn Cemetery, San Francisco, on the
arrival of the Monterey express, Friday
morning.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BATTLE OF THE STEEL
KINGS OF AMERICA

PASSING OF
JOHN T. PORTER

Was a Pioneer Resident
of Pajaro Valley.

'

SERIES OF DAMS
IS RECOMMENDED

Report of the Debris
Commission.

RESULT OF CAREFUL STUDY

PROJECTS OF FORMER YEARS

CONSIDERED TUTILE. .
BillPrepared, and With the Money

on Hand the Work May Bs
Begun in a Short

Time.

Special Dispatch to.The Cflll

CALL HEADQUARTERS. WELLING-
TON HOTEL, WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.?
The report of the California Debris Com-
mission is one of great intereet to, the
miners of California as it is upon one
of the subjects to which the California
Miners'' Association has devoted much
time and energy. It has occupied the
attention of the debris commission since

1596 and is the result of several extensive
and elaborate investigations upon the

part of very competent and distinguished
engineers comprising the commissioners
and the field engineers immediately under
them.

The proposed project of IS9S, which was
founded upon the principle of the con-
struction, at Narrows of a stone dam, is

abandoned by the commission for the rea-
son that the amount of debris that couM

be restrained thereunder would not be
¦ commensurate with, the expenditure re-
!quired to obtain material results. The
Iproject of IK*9 is the one approved by the
|commission, chief of engineers and Bee-
:retary of War. It consists of a series of
dams constituting restraining barriers*

Land forming impounding reservoirs in and
about and ? above and below De Guorre
Point, to the extent of 2.000,000 acres dt
settling basin, with lateral outlets, ami
In the present project calculated to im-
pound 50,000,000 cubic yards of debris.

The project likewise touches on the con-
fining of a portion of- the Yuba River to

a single channel so as to avoid to a great
extent the flowing down the Yuba Kiver
of existing debris. It is an admittedly
novel project, comprehensive and com-
plete in detail, showing great study and

Icareful elaborations.
i The commission expressly states that
the works outlined in the report contem-
plate only the restraining and impound-
ing of the debris already deposited In the
Yuba River and suggest that the project
|is such that its feasibility is being demon-
strated and that the works are competent
for the purposes intended and this being
proven by tne experience of time the im-
pounding of new debris can be then un-
dertaken. In this respect the report is
conservative. It indicates a disposition to
observe the rights of the farmer and at
the same time furnishes much hope to
the miner to be secured through the con-
servative force of experimental proced-
ure. The expert estimates the cost of
constructing the works at present advlKod
at $600,000. Xt recites several acts of Con-
gress authorizing and directing such
work. Including several provisions en-
acted for the assistance of the same dur-.Ing the last Congress at the Instance of.
Representative de Vrles, who has made
this subject a careful study during his
service in Congress.

The commission asks for a construction
of certain portions of various acts
under which it has proceeded ana
is to proceed. It is of the opinion
that part of the work should be
done by day labor and part by contract.
The authorization to do the work in this
manner, as well as the authorization to
look to California for half of the cost in
either case, was enacted during the last
Congress by provisions Inserted in the
river and harbor bill, and prepared by
Representative de Vries. There is now
to the credit of the project $500,000, $250,000
of which is the State . fund, the balance
constituting the Federal fund. ¦

The commission asks if,it has authority
to purchase lands with Federal funds, and
if ft can proceed, with the work with the
Iamount now on hand, or whether or not
it must wait until the JSOO.OOO is available
before proceeding. Representative de
Vries when seen to-night concerning the
report stated that its contents were
known to him, and that after consulta-
tion with Senator Perkins he had al-
ready prepared a measure which he will
introduce in the House, to-morrow, and
which Senator Perkins will intro-
duce in the Senate, empowering the
Secretary of War to purchase the neces-
sary lands *for the sites of the works and
authorizing the secretary to proceed at
once with the construction of these with
the $500,000 available.

' '
"Undoubtedly," said Mr. de Vries, "this

is more money than actually will be used
by the commission before the short ses-
sion of Congress in December, at which
time the river and harbor bill willbe pre-
sented, and In which provision can be

¦made for the balance of the nation's pro-
portion of the moneys necessary to com-
plete the works."

UPHEAVAL IN
IDAHO NORTHERN

Sensational Damage
Suits Threatened.

? »?

MERRITT FAMILY OUSTED
¦

»?» ?
ACCUSED OF QUESTIONABLE

? TRANSACTIONS.

John D. Rockefeller and Louis A.

Hall to Se Made Defendants
in the Action by the

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BOISE, Idaho. Feb. 14.? An upheaval In
Idaho railroad circles occurred to-day
that will result in suits aggregating .a
million and in sensational developments.
In these suits Louis A. Hall, the Michi-
gan lumberman, and John D. Rockefeller
will be made defendants. The plaintiff
will be the Merrltts, father and son. who
not long ago secured a Judgment in Michi-
gan against Rockefeller for over $900,000.

Tho trouble has arisen by the dismissal
from the Pacific and Idaho Northern Rail-
road, of which Hall is president, of all
the Merrltts and their friends, the ax
having been wielded by P. P. Shelby, the
general manager, whom the Merritts

have been trying to decapitate officially
for Borne time.

Shelby charges they have been using
the railroad to cover up questionable
real estate transactions, operating a land
department with which the railroads has
no connection. The manager has Installed
new men in all places vacated excepting
chief engineer, whose office has been
placed in charge of the Janitor tempor-
arily. The whole affair "has created
something of a sensation here, as the
Merritts have posed as the financial
backbone of the railroad.

General Manager Shelby is here to-night
and inreply to the charges of mismanage-
ment he says the Pacific and Idaho
Northern is paying operating expenses
and Interest on the basis of bonds at J20.-
000 a mile. Thiß revenue is all from the
shipment of ore from the Seven Devils
Country, which runs 45 to 55 per cent a
ton In copper and $20 in gold. This ore
is shipped to New York for smelting.

G. R. Shaw has succeeded F. L: Rich-
mond, a Merritt man, as superintendent
of the road.
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FEDERAL COURT REFUSES
TO INTERFERE IN FIGHT

No Change in the Kentuckn Controversy,

. and Taglor Continues to Hold
tne Fort.

-
CINCINNATI,Feb. 14.?1n the Circuit :

Court of the United States Judge W. N.
Tart this afternoon denied the motion for

a preliminary Injunction in both of the
cases from Kentucky. In addition to the

attorneys In the cases most of the mem-
bers Of the far or Cincinnati, Covtngton
and Newport were present and the court-
room was unable to hold all others want-
ing admission.

While the court held that no Injunction
¦would issue under th^se bills, yet It also

held that after the case had been heard
In the State courts they could get inon er-
ror forreview Inthe United. States Supreme
Court. After the decision was announced
former Governor Bradley and his associ-
ate counsel stated that they were unable

least. Several of them expressed personal

willingness to return to Frankfort.
LOUISVILLE Ky.. Feb. 14.? Suit was

filed In the Circuit Court this afternoon
by counsel for Taylor seeking to restrain
J. C. Wi BecKhara from acting as Gov-

ernor and General John B. Castlemun
from attempting to discharge the duties

of adjutant general. Summons Wai
served on the defendants this afternoon.
The suit willbe allotted to one of the Cir-
cuit Judges by a drawing. This draw-
In; may not be held for several days.
When It Is held an application for a. re-
Straining order will be made. The suit
is brought by Governor Taylor for hlm-
?elf Individually and a? Governor of Ken-
tucky. - . -

to say what would be the next step of th©
Republican State officers Of Kentucky.
Counsel for the plaintiffs held a. long con-
sultation in the law library after the an-
nouncement of the decision, and said they

had no doubt either of the ultimate pos-
sibilityof a hearing of these cases in the
United States court as indicated by Judge
Taft or of the final result, but at present
counsel could not say what would be the
next procedure. .
In announcing his decision Judge Taft

said:
"Ishould have been able to decide this

question at the close of the argument, but

the Importance of the interests involved
and the outrageous character of the elec-

toral ? frauds under the forma or law
which the bills charge that the State con-
test board is aLout to consummate have
let me give the question presented a
fuller and more careful investigation.
This has only confirmed my rirst tmpres-

sion and requires me to make an order
denying the motion for a preliminary in-
junction in both cases."

FRANKFORT. Ky..Feb. 14.? The action
of Judge Taft in Cincinnati to-day deny-
ing Federal jurisdiction in the contests
for the minor places on the State ticket
did not discourage Governor Taylor In the
least. He contends that the matter has
nothing whatever to do with his own case.
Governor Taylor said: "Inever really
belleved that the matter could be made
to stick in the court before Judge Taft,
but we felt obliged to try it. This is a
case where all the lejral remedies must b«»
tried and exhausted Ifnecessary. We will
try everything that the courts afford us."

The suit of Beckham vs. Taylor for the
possession of the office of Governor was
filed to-day In the Circuit Court at Frank-
fort. Up to a late hour the Sheriff had
not succeeded in serving notice on Gov-
ernor Taylor and the chances of his do-
ing so did not seem bright, as all visitors
to the office of the Governor, or to the
gubernatorial mansion, were compelled to
run a gauntlet of guards who were on the
lookout for gentlemen with suspicious
papers. The petition in the suit holds
that W. S. Taylor is not the Governor of
the State and that with an armed force
he holda possession of the executive
building. It alleges that he is drawing
money without authority of law from the
State treasury, pardoning convicts and
doing other things that are detrimental
to the welfare of the State. The peti-
tion asks that the court enjoin him from
exercising any duties as chief executive
and from assuming any control whatever
over the Legislature. Application for the
injunction will be made on Friday before
Judge Cantrill at Georgetown.

The committee of the Democratic mem-
bers of the Legislature which came from
Louisville for the purpose of investigating
conditions here; and determining whether
it is safe for the Democrats to venture

within the precincts of .Frankfort, re-
turned to Louisville to-night. The mem-
bers of the committee declined to hold
any conversation with Adjutant General
Collier or Governor Taylor, and made
Custodian Thompson of the executive
building the go-between. They first sent
word to Governor Taylor that before the
Democratic members could think of re-
turning to Frankfort the soldiers must be
sent away. No objection.' they said, could
be raised to a small number for aya v body-

Fuard for Governor Taylor personally. As
or tho Legislature, it needed no protec-

Governor Taylor replied through the
medium of Custodian Thompson that the
request of the committee could not be
compiled with, but promised that the Leg-
islature should not be molested in any
way. For the committee. Custodian
Thompson then asked Governor Taylor if
the same conditions would exist next
Monday around the State House as ex-
isted to-day. Mr. Thompson was sent
back with the reply that no assurance
could be given, but that there would be no
show of force and that all the soldiers
would be withdrawn from the gates and
would be kept in the background as much
as possible.

The members of the committee said
that In their opinion the meetings would
continue In Louisville for the present at

TREATY RIGHTS OF ALIENS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.? The Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations to-day

authorized a favorable report on the bill
providing punishment for violations of

the treaty rights of a.Hens. The billau-
thorizes proceedings in the United States
courts in cases of assaults upon aliens.
Foraker, in his report, places the motive
for the bill on the Ignorance of foreign

governments concerning our internal af-
fairs He urges the wisdom of conferring

jurisdiction upon the United States
courts, and says that to do so will not

interfere with the jurisdiction of the
State courts.
"It seems obvious, says the report,

"that the Government of the United
States should be in a situation to enforce
its treaty stipulations and accord the pro-
tection to aliens which it guarantees."

"Railroad Back."
A railroad engineer called on me a few

weeks ago, complaining of a dull ache
and stiffness inhi9back. A.s he sat in tho

ichair he gradually slid down until the
|small of his back rested on the seat. That,
Ihe said, was the only position in which he
| felt easy. My Dr. McLaughlln Electric
Belt cured him in eleven days. His back
ia now limber and free of pain. Ihave

icured thousands of "railroad back." !
Best for Rheumatism. Lumbago and

weakness of all kinds. Try it. Books
about It free.

DR. M. A. MCLAUGHLIN,
702 Market St., cor. Kearny, 8. F.:

Burdlck block, cor. Spring and Second
sts.. Los Angeles.

NEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.
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ma^ e garments /-frVy%
AVMj for the following re- /Mfcjr-
N?AI duced prices : £ ;'Y<f
jfN« Suits rrom f12.50 J|$jj $
llVkl Overcoats from. IS.OO \i,f^,ij-fi
B^AiJ I'anta from 4.00 }$|.*!«;Jij;
5T$J] !do flrst-elasa work }j;ij|ii$
KAVJ only. If you are dih- ,'.?¦'¦ ;?¦";
Jyy^i! satisfied you get your ifiJrV v :fffjl 'money back ? that's -^fi i':*l

M\ JOE POHEIM, 1§!|
g^ljij THE TAILOB. f|j \f:\V/M 1110-1112 Market St..
f/tfVl 201-203 Montgomery St., SaUll
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|: qj is a J
I m Natur al Mineral Water|* FfS-% known for centuries and ?

P fit^ft Imported q

O /^Fjf{% ONLY IN BOTTLES. ?

0 flflr^nsl^k or 30r^s:'s^ Stoaaci ?

? jlisn fgl &n^ Indigestion ®

QL r '*»&* jts Taiuo nas fceen teatl. O
iffirrffiSg fled to by thousands. ?

1 VICHY So-called Vichy InSj. J. [»*v** phons

o K|ip! IS 'NOT VICHY. ?

*'*Q§J£ Get tho Genulne *
?

5 ifii&fcS^S Tour physician O
Jffrxjy?] 'wlll rscommenJ it. ?o ggfe&ejgg a. YlflNlSa. DUtriSaUatr Aunt

iiiiii
Tber* la notnlna* Ilk*ELECTRICITY to pat

life rim and vtgor Into wrak men or woman,
nrnn srv* bat temporary relief: act merely as

a itlmulant. but Electricity flies to all wtak
carte of the body, lmpartlns nature's tore*

thereto and doing the required work wrely and
In a permanent manner. If "run down" In
health and ¦trenfth you had tetter try Eleo-
trteltv Cm an Electric Belt, for that !¦ th*

test method of applying It;but be ion r°u pt
a leod on. while you ar« about It:In ihort. try

''DrPterceV' for it Is juaraateed to &? ta»
best' Electric Belt on earth.

CT"Booklet No. V free at onic» or eeirt by

mill for a 2c rtamn. te-lls all about It. Addreaa

PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.,
CO Market etreet SAN FRANCISCO.
UTribune Bulldins. NEW TORK-

JXaea? Failing Mom-
on. SlwplnunaM,etc.. caused b; over-
work and Indiscretion*. Tfcm «vic**w
ami turtlyreetora Lost Vitalitrin olj
or jounc. and lita man fer atoar. btul-
Dom or pleamro. Prevent Insaaisi aniOonramptioa if takea la tlma. Theirimsdiat* improvement andeffects vuo£

wherenilothers fail. lanist npon haf ins tho genaina
Aju^xTablets. Th»jhat*mrod thooMuxla and wi1;
cure you. W« gina potUlra written guarantee to ef-
fect a cur*Ineach ease or refund tb» money. Pries

JUIIO. ment) for$3-60 bymail.inplaia wrappac.
aeon receipt ofprlca. Circa f»rs tree.

AJAX REMEDY CO..
Tot ?»!» In 8. F. 67 LelpnUi 4k Co.. No P»r-

centaca Drue Co.. Owl Drug Co.. 8. ST.. OaJtl'd.

DUALL'S KfMYIQORATOR jjggpj
Five hundred reward for any m»9 ""h^jJP

ea»e we cannot cur*. Thljf«cret S**^ *"*i<
remedy atopa all losses in 2» [jL? ? B»
hours, cure* Emissions.. Irr.po- «£ kv/tency. Varlcocele. Oonorrb-iea. Ivjr.1 Pr.ff.
Gleet. Fit*. Strlcturei, Lost Vyl-
Manhood and all wasting: effect* /**£|!__j3S
Of Mil-abuse or excesses. Sent ¦?? ¦

--
sealed. 12 bottle: S bottles. 13: guaranteed to
cure any case. Address HALL'S ME2ICAL im-
BTITUTE. «S5 Broadway. Oakland. CaL Also
for sale at 10T3>, Market at. S. F. Allprlvat*
dlieaset quickly cured. Send Tor free book.

MARKETST.Sf>Swy

Weak Men and Women
aKOULO USE DAMIA.VABITTERS. THB

ITMt Metloan remedy: five* health and
mxrmatna to aemai otjam, X>vpo«, tSS Marteae.
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